Background {#sec1}
==========

High-throughput sequencing (HTS) instruments have enabled many large-scale studies and generated enormous amounts of data \[[@bib1]--[@bib3]\]. However, the presence of low-quality bases, sequence artifacts, and sequence contamination can introduce serious negative impact on downstream analyses. Thus, QC and preprocessing of raw data serve as the critical steps to initiate analysis pipelines \[[@bib4], [@bib5]\]. QC investigates several statistics of datasets to ensure data quality, and preprocessing trims off undesirable terminal fragments and filters out substandard reads \[[@bib6]\]. We have conducted a survey on 31 existing tools, and widely shared functions are listed in Supplementary Material 1.

Existing tools for QC and preprocessing can be divided into 2 categories according to their structures: toolkit and workflow. Toolkit-like software provides multiple executables such as statistics computer, clipper, and filtrator \[[@bib7]--[@bib15]\]. In practice, raw data are processed by a few individual executables in sequence. Comparatively, workflow-like software offers an integral workflow where functions are performed in predefined order \[[@bib6], [@bib16]--[@bib37]\].

However, both categories have their own demerits. When using toolkit-like software, it is complex and error-prone to write additional scripts to wrap executables. Moreover, it consumes much time to generate and read intermediate files, which is hard for acceleration. Besides, the same variables could possibly be computed repetitively. For instance, the average quality score of each read is necessary for counting quality score distribution by reads and filtering reads based on average quality scores. It has to be counted twice if these 2 functions are implemented by different toolkits.

For workflow-like tools, an optimal architecture is required because the orders of functions are fixed. Most of the existing tools successively perform QC and preprocessing without complete statistics of preprocessed datasets. If the preprocessing operation is not suitable for a given dataset, the problem can only be revealed by downstream analyses.

Datasets sequenced from various samples may require different processing functions or parameters. Existing workflow-like tools mostly support genomics data processing; only a few of them are developed for other types of studies, such as RNA-seq and metagenomics data. For example, RObiNA \[[@bib22]\] provides 4 preprocessing modules to combined for different RNA-Seq Data. PrinSeq \[[@bib6]\] offers a QC stat, dinucleotide odds ratios, to show how the dataset might be related to other viral/microbial metagenomes. However, there is still no single tool supporting multiple data types.

Several tools have made certain progress in overcoming the limitations mentioned above. Galaxy \[[@bib37]\] is a web-based platform incorporating various existing toolkit-like softwares. Users can conveniently concatenate tools into a pipeline on the web interface. NGS QC toolkit \[[@bib16]\] offers a workflow with QC on both raw and preprocessed datasets, though there are few preprocessing functions.

In terms of software acceleration, only multithreading is adopted by existing tools \[[@bib14]--[@bib16], [@bib24]--[@bib28]\]. This approach only works for standalone operation and is limited by the maximum number of processors in 1 computer server. It may be incompetent when dealing with the huge present and potential volume of sequencing datasets.

To solve these problems, we have developed a workflow-like tool, SOAPnuke, for integrated QC and preprocessing of large HTS datasets. Similar to NGS QC toolkit, SOAPnuke performs 2-step QC. Trimming, filtering, and other frequently used functions are integrated in our program. Four modules are designed to handle genomic, metagenomic, DGE, and sRNA datasets, respectively. In addition, SOAPnuke is extended to multiple working nodes for parallel computing using Hadoop MapReduce framework.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

QC and preprocessing {#sec2-1}
--------------------

SOAPnuke (SOAPnuke, [RRID:SCR_015025](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RRID:SCR_015025)) was developed to summarize statistics of both raw and preprocessed data. Basic statistics are comprised of the number of sequences and bases, base composition, Q20 and Q30, and filtering information. Complex statistics include the distribution of quality score and base composition distribution for each position. For the quality score distribution, Q20 and Q30 for each position are plotted in a line chart, and the quantiles of the quality are represented in a boxplot. And for the base composition distribution, an overlapping histogram is used to display base composition distribution for each position. These calculations are conducted by C++, and the plots are generated by R 3.3.2 \[[@bib38]\]. An example of the 2 plots is shown in Fig. [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A comprehensive list of statistics available in SOAPnuke is included in Additional file 2. Statistics of preprocessed data are compared with some preset thresholds. A warning message will be issued if the median score of any position in per-base quality distribution is lower than 25, and a failure will be issued if it is lower than 20. For per-base base composition, a warning will be raised if the difference between A and T, or G and C, in any position is greater than 10%, or a failure will be issued if it is greater than 20%.

![An example of QC complex statistics. (**A**) Per-base quality distribution of raw paired-end reads. (**B**) Per-base Q20 and Q30 of raw and preprocessed paired-end reads. (**C**) Per-base base composition distribution of raw paired-end reads.](gix120fig1){#fig1}

In the step of preprocessing, those undesirable terminal fragments are trimmed off, substandard reads are filtered out, and certain transform operations are applied. On both ends of reads, bases of assigned number or of quality lower than the threshold will be trimmed off. Sequencing adapters can be aligned, where mismatch is supported while no INDEL is tolerated, and cut to the 3' end. Filtering can be performed on reads with adapter, short length, too many ambiguous bases, low--average quality, or too many low-quality bases. The sequencing batches, such as tile of Illumina sequencer \[[@bib39]\] and fov (field of view) of BGI sequencer \[[@bib40]\], with unfavorable sequencing quality can be assigned so that the corresponding sequences will be discarded. In addition, reads with identical nucleotides can be deduplicated to keep only 1 copy. Transformation comprises quality system conversion, interconversion between DNA and RNA, and compression of output with gzip, etc. Additional file 3 lists the above preprocessing functions and their parameters.

Module design {#sec2-2}
-------------

To improve processing performance of different types of data, 4 modules are specialized in SOAPnuke, including the General, DGE, sRNA, and Meta modules. (1) The General module can handle most of the DNA re-sequencing datasets, as described in the section of QC & PROCESSING.

\(2\) DGE profiling generates a single-end read that has a "CATG" segment neighboring the targeted sequences of 17 base pairs \[[@bib41]\]. By default, the DGE module will find the targeted segment and trim off other parts. Moreover, reads with ambiguous bases will be filtered. (3) The sRNA module incorpates filtering of poly-A tags as polyadenylation is a feature of mRNA data and sRNA sequences can be contaminated by mRNA during sample preparation \[[@bib42]\]. (4) The Metagenomics preprocessing module customizes a few functions from the General module for trimming adapters and low-quality bases on both ends, dropping reads with too-short length or too many ambiguous bases. Detailed parameter settings can be accessed in Additional file 3.

Software features {#sec2-3}
-----------------

SOAPnuke is written by C++ for good scalability and performance, and it can be run on both Linux and Windows platforms.

Two paralleled strategies are implemented for acceleration. Multithreading is developed for standalone operation. Data are cut into blocks of fixed size, and each block is processed by 1 thread. This design utilizes multiple cores in a working node. In SOAPnuke, the creation and allocation of threads are managed by a threadpool library, which decreases the overhead of creating and destroying threads. More importantly, Hadoop MapReduce is applied to achieve rapid processing in multinode clusters for ultra-large-scale data. In the mapping phase, each read is kept as a key-value pair, where key is the readID and value denotes the sequence and quality scores. In shuffle phase, the key-value pairs are sorted, and each pair of paired-end reads is gathered. During the reducing phase, blocks of fixed size are processed by various threads of multiple nodes, and each block generates an individual result. After that, it is optional to merge the results into integrated fastq files.

To prove the effectiveness of the acceleration design, we have conducted a performance test on SOAPnuke and other alternative tools. A ∼30× human genome dataset published by GIAB \[[@bib43]\] was extracted as testing data (see Additional file 4). In terms of the computing environment, up to 16 nodes were used, each of which has 24 cores of Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5--2620 v4 @ 2.10 GHz and RAM of 128 G. SOAPnuke operations for testing were set as described in published manuscripts (see the reference list in Additional file 5). Trimming adapters and filtering on length and quality were selected for their universality. We chose other workflow-like tools capable of performing these functions, which are Trimmomatic (Trimmomatic, [RRID:SCR_011848](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RRID:SCR_011848)) \[[@bib27]\], AfterQC \[[@bib30]\], BBDuk \[[@bib31]\], and AlignTrimmer \[[@bib36]\]. The parameter setting is also available in Additional file 4.

Results {#sec3}
=======

In the performance test, we chose 3 indexes for evaluation: elapsed time, CPU usage, and maximum RAM usage. As shown in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, AfterQC is the tool occupying the fewest resources. However, its processing time is too long for practical usage, especially considering that we ran the program with pypy, which is announced to be 3 times as fast as standard Python. Among the remaining tools, SOAPnuke struck an appropriate balance between resource occupancy and performance. Furthermore, users can choose to run SOAPnuke on multiple nodes with MapReduce framework if high-throughput performance is demanded. In our testing, 16 nodes can achieve ∼32 times acceleration compared with standalone operation, which is 5.37 times faster than the highest speed of 4 tested tools.

###### 

Evaluation of the data processing performance across SOAPnuke and 4 other tools

  Index\\ tools                 Time, min   Throughput, reads/s   CPU, %   Max RAM, GB
  ----------------------------- ----------- --------------------- -------- -------------
  SOAPnuke (1 node, 1 thread)   302.7       33 947.8              250      0.62
  SOAPnuke (16 nodes)           9.4         1 093 191.1           640      50.10
  Trimmomatic (1 thread)        84.7        121 380.1             75       2.98
  Trimmomatic (24 threads)      50.5        203 582.1             239      10.28
  BBDuk                         57.2        162 230.2             259      11.40
  AlienTrimmer                  530.2       19 076.1              99       0.54
  AfterQC (pypy)                2482.7      4319.1                99       0.21

Time, throughput, CPU, and maximum memory occupation are presented. For CPU usage, 100% means full load of a single CPU core. Maximum RAM usage means the highest occupancy of RAM during the whole processing.

After the preprocessing, downstream analyses were performed with the GATK (GATK, [RRID:SCR_001876](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RRID:SCR_001876)) best practice pipeline (see the description of GATK best practices) \[[@bib44]\]. Data were processed by the alignment, rmDup, baseRecal, bamSort, and haplotypeCaller modules in order. For the haplotypeCaller, GIAB high-confidence small variant and reference calls v3.3.2 \[[@bib45]\] were used as gold standard. Details of this testing are available in Additional file 4.

As seen in Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, AfterQC achieves the best variant calling result. The F-measures of SOAPnuke and Trimmomatic are the same, which are slightly lower than those of AfterQC. AlienTrimmer performs slightly worse, and BBDuk has the worst result, whose INDEL calling result differs greatly from that of other tools. In summary, though the variant calling result of AfterQC is optimal, it is not worth considering for its long processing time. Among the remaining tools, SOAPnuke and Trimmomatic tie for first place.

###### 

Variant calling result of SOAPnuke and other 4 tools

  Indexes Tools   SNPs precision   SNPs sensitivity   SNPs F-measure   INDELs precision   INDELs sensitivity   INDELs F-measure
  --------------- ---------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------------ -------------------- ------------------
  SOAPnuke        0.9967           0.9811             0.9888           0.9806             0.9575               0.9689
  Trimmomatic     0.9966           0.9811             0.9888           0.9806             0.9575               0.9689
  BBDuk           0.9966           0.9797             0.9881           0.9698             0.9184               0.9434
  AlienTrimmer    0.9954           0.9810             0.9882           0.9792             0.9540               0.9665
  AfterQC         0.9968           0.9811             0.9889           0.9811             0.9586               0.9697

F-measure is a measure considering both the precision and recall of the variant calling result. SNP and INDEL are 2 main categories of variants.

Discussion and Conclusion {#sec4}
=========================

Data quality is critical to downstream analysis, which makes it important to use reliable tools for preprocessing. To omit unnecessary input/output and computation, workflow-like structure is adopted in SOAPnuke, where QC and preprocessing functions are integrated within an executable program. Compared with most of workflow-like tools, such as PrinSeq \[[@bib6]\] and RObiNA \[[@bib26]\], SOAPnuke adds statistics of preprocessed data for better understanding of data. To cope with datasets generated from different experiments, 4 modules are predefined with tailored functions and parameters. In terms of acceleration approach, multithreading is the sole method adopted by existing tools \[[@bib14]--[@bib16], [@bib24]--[@bib28]\], but it is only applicable to single-node operations. SOAPnuke utilizes MapReduce to realize concurrent execution on multinode operations, where CPU cores of multiple nodes can be involved in a single task. It improves the scalability of parallel execution and the applicability to mass data. SOAPnuke also includes multithreading for standalone computing. Our test results indicate that SOAPnuke can achieve a speed ∼5.37 times faster than the maximum speed of other tools with multithreading. It is worth mentioning that processing speed is not directly proportional to the number of working nodes, because some procedures like initialization of MapReduce cannot be accelerated as nodes increase, and the burden of communication between nodes aggravates as well.

For the future works, we will continue adding functions to feature modules. For example, in the preprocessing of DGE datasets, filtering out singleton reads is frequently included \[[@bib46]--[@bib48]\]. For the sRNA module, screening out reads based on alignment with noncoding RNA databases (such as tRNA, rRNA, and snoRNA) \[[@bib49], [@bib50]\] is under development. Adding statistics such as per-read quality distribution and length distribution is also worth consideration. To users without a computing cluster, SOAPnuke might not be an optimal tool in terms of overall performance. Thus, we are performing refactoring to increase the standalone processing speed.

However, we have found 2 problems worth exploring regarding QC and preprocessing. First, in terms of preprocessing, it is difficult to choose optimal parameters for a specific dataset. Datasets from the same experiments and sequencers tend to share features, so users always select the same parameters for those similar data. The parameters are initially defined based on experiments on a specific dataset or just experience, which may already introduce some error and bias. Moreover, even if the parameters are optimal for the tested dataset, they are possibly inappropriate for other data because of random factors. Thus, the current method is a compromise. However, it might be a considerable solution that preprocessing settings are automatically adjusted during the processing. Second, some of the QC statistics are of limited help to judge the availability of data. For example, as the threshold of filtering out low-quality reads is increased from 0 to 40, the mean quality of all reads or each position will rise accordingly, and the result of variant calling will be improved at the very beginning but then gets worse. This is because preprocessing is a procedure required to strike a balance between removing noise and keeping useful information, while single QC statistics cannot reflect the global balance. A comprehensive list of QC statistics in SOAPnuke can help solve the problem as raising the threshold of mean quality after the balance alone might make other irrelevant statistics worse. Thus, it is worthwhile to explore ways to comprehensively analyze all statistics to evaluate the effect of preprocessing. Currently, this procedure is performed empirically by users. In our future work, these 2 problems will be considered for the development of updated versions.

Availability and requirements {#sec5}
=============================

Project name: SOAPnuke

Project home page: <https://github.com/BGI-flexlab/SOAPnuke>

[RRID:SCR_015025](https://scicrunch.org/resolver/RRID:SCR_015025)

Operating system(s): Linux, Windows

Programming language: C++

Requirements: libraries: boost, zlib, log4cplus, and openssl; R

License: GPL

Availability of supporting data {#sec6}
===============================

Snapshots of the code and test data are also stored in the *GigaScience* repository, *Giga*DB \[[@bib51]\].

Abbreviations {#sec7}
=============

DGE: digital gene expression; HTS: high-throughput sequencing; QC: quality control; sRNA: small RNA.
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